
    

Video  GAME 
Motion graphics are graphics that use video footage and/or animation technology to create the illusion of motion 
or rotation, and are usually combined with audio for use in multimedia projects.  There are three Elements of Video 
Production, Pre-Production, Production, and Post Production. All  video productions are organized this way to ensure that  the 
process is a seamless one, and the final-result is as envisioned. 

Pre-production: is the planning stage of your shoot, and occurs before the camera starts rolling. By creating storyboards, 
scouting locations, and figuring out the budget ahead of time, the goal is for your production to be free of unnecessary worry. 

Production: is the shooting stage of your shoot, which includes  cinematography, audio, lights, as well  as  directing, art and 
effects. 

Post production: begins when your camera stops rolling. All footage is then logged and captured, organized, and then edited. 
But Post Production does not stop here. Effects and transitions are designed, music is added, and color compositions are made.

Your assignment is to  create a 10-30 second video game motion graphic logo.  Your logo will be fully animated.  You will need 
to also include sound effects.
 
You will have three stages  of  work for this assignment.  Each stage will  be based on the elements of video production. (see 
above).  This commercial will need to look very professional.

-Software used: Photoshop CS6, After Effects CS6, Final Cut Pro X, Quicktime, Clipconverter CC 

-Filters: (At least 1.  Any that help you achieve your desired effect, and helps to bring your motion graphic together.)

-Keying:  You must use keying on at least 2 layers.

-Movement:  Your motion graphic will need to move in some way.

-Sound Effect Type/ Length: No longer than 10-30 seconds/ and must complement your theme: (music must be 
school appropriate.) At least 1 sound track must be in your motion graphic. 

-Video & Video Length: You must have at least 2 video layers. Length: 10-30 seconds exactly (no 

exceptions!!!) (Motion Graphics have to be exact lengths.)

-Video Quality: 720p 

-Extras:  
Your turn in folder must have:  A working .psd file(s).  A Final rendered Quicktime file.  And all media used.

-Media resources used: (1) Stock video sites: (www.videvo.com)  (2) Any Youtube or Movie Trailers in 

 Quicktime file format.  (3) Any original video shot by you. (4) Audio source Itunes, google, etc... 

Assignment Introduction:

Assignment

Technical Stuff 

Digital Language
1. Motion Graphic
2. Animation
3. Sound Effects
4. Movement
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